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MSWEJUL
VOLUME 8.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENINQ,
Burns, arrived last night from the
Philippine Islands, where he has been
for six years serving, as an officer in
he Filipino constabulary. He left
iiere a lieutenant and Is now a cap
tain In tiie service. He is Florae for
vUit of four or five months.
t
CapL Rad is a graduate of the
Militiary Institute and taugat in that
for a year or more after his
graduation. He was then appointed
to service In the Philippines upon
of the Inbtitnte. The
tropical climate of the South Seas aas
evidently ugreed with him. for
he
weigh 21". pounJs. Many old friend
arc glad to see Captain Read onco
more in Roswell, if only for a visit.

N. M. M. I.

IS HONORED

WON GAME
IN

THE 9TH

runner at botne plate when .a ball
was batted in front of tae plate.
d
In right toad no chances. Wriguit
played with nap and vigor. CastUv
dine took Ms two chances in fine
bhupe.
Prichard made four strike-oatin
ona inning, something rarely done.
t truck out one man but the third
fclrlke mas to wild the eatc'ner could
ot raaca it. The runner reached
first In safety.. Prichard then struck
Kit three more, but not until a score
had been trade by means of a dropped
ttrlke which drew a throw to first, fol
lowed by a hit
Part of yesterday's gam" was play
ed in the rain. It was tn:lv a sjame
of rain and sunsaine .
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CANE SUGAR

that this sugar is made from is grown in
Louisiana on the big sugar plantations and is then sent
to New Orleans, where it is made into granulated sugar,
by the most sanitary refining methods.
1 he cane

You may

be quite sure

that when you use this

staple household necessity, that we have to offer you,
you are using the very best.
If you have not been 'satisfied with the sugar you
have been using, let us fill your next order with this
Pure Cane Sugar.

Phone 46

Joyce- - Pnuiint Co.
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There is no other sugar made that is purer and
that will give the satisfaction this will.

DISAGREE

The council acted upon the recomt.
mendation of City Supervisor

Hi I

Ben-fcet-
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out-do-
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Le-tan-

game with
Roswell played an
Clovis yesterday and won out in the
last half of the ninth, seven to sis,
with evory fan on his feet while the
locals put on a grand-stan- d
finish by
batting the ball ail over the lot. It
was the orwost sensational ftnisn witnessed on a local base ,baU field in
many a day, and if any fau did not
g?t his .m.wiey's worth, it was because
ho is hard to please.
Clovis led the game all the way thru
ujrtil the very minute when the winning scores were rue in. And the
lead was always a good one, wbst
looked like enough to win. The way
t.ie locals turned what looked like in
evitaMe dife-i- t into victory is anoth
er exposition of the worth of the oid
tying t'.iat a tea .11 should never givs
up until the .last out is made. And
mat is just what the Risw?l boys did
ymsterday.
In th first inning (here was nothing
dcing. In t'ae second Clovis xade ?.
on errors end three hits, any one of
which might have been a put-oThen Roswell made oni on errors an 1
a wal in its ha!f of the second. In
the fourth Clovis scored one more on
a hit by pitcher awd two safeties, and
again Roswell followed wit'u a score
made by an urror. a dropped strike-ou- t
and a hit In the sixth. Clovis got
busy agaiu and scored two more on a
hit, a stolen base and three errors.
Then RosweH came up scoring on.;
who had gotten down on an error.
teams scored in the second, 4t.l
ft:id Sixth. Then f.iere was .notaiiib
doing until the last of the ninth.
The locals started in on their last
chance with the score 6 to 3 against
them. Lnhman rapped out a stinging
safety against t'ae rig'.it field fence.
Wright followed with a close safety.
Wiggins lined out a fctifl tingle and
I .oliman scored from second with the
assistance of a dropped ball at home,
Wright running to third, Wiggins
then stole nccond. Cast led in hit safe
tnd Wrigtht scored. Then Weeks came
up and '.lit a dot grounder o right
rteld. Wiggins scored and while
fielder Juggled the ball Castle- dine ran in the winning score, witn
nobody out and Wek on ftrst. All
daring thi batting rally the grand
stand wa3 a moving mass of excitement and snany of the fans were
rowded down .against the netting.
Prichard pitched the game for Clo
vis. He Is a seventeen year old won
der. Up to t'ae fatal ninth he had
struck out thirteen and allowed but
two hits, lie passed but two and hit
one. But. in all swen hits were scored agairst him. Caldwell started the
game for Roswell. He pitched four
inning against his own desire, hai- ir.g
today.
a sore arm : and the fact that four
Car-vaiGeorge .Rad, son of Rev. for
runs were made oft of tiivn was aoi
Geo. W. R ad, and brotner of Conduc-to- r
The best of printing. The Record. what caused him to be taken cut cf
K. I. Read and of Mrs. M. D.
f.m box. The three in the second
inning were not his fault. Only one
score was earned against him. Weeks
went in after the foirth and although
two more scores were made, they
w re not oraned off of his delivery.
GENUINE NEW ORLEANS
Howard Moore In the left field made
the prsitty catches, pulling one right
running
off the, back fene wViile
H:U
among scanpering spectators.
Ware ran Into deep short for twu
flies, also. While Joe Ware had fared
errors, he accepted six other chances
without error, and some of them weie
bard ones. McOaslln .took in a will
We have just received a carload of genuine Louisithrow at his full leagt'a with one toe
ana Cane Sugar that We Guarantee to be Absolutely
on the bag. barely reaching the ball
with one band. Logman played his
Pure and of the Highest Qrade.
usual steady, heady game, catching
tuK-otatio-

JUNE 24. 1910

owe

For the second Unte New Mexico's
State Military School ks ranked as one
of the leading schools of Cite L'nited
State. Yesterday a telegram whs
received from the Adjutant (jemerai,
I. S. Army. .stating that the X. M. SI.
J. was ranked as a Distinguished Institution, aud asking tal two graduates be recommended for appoint- GAVE
COTTCN INFORMATION
ment as 2nd IJfut1 Hints in t'ae Army.
AND NOW PAY HEAVY FINES
For Cavalry. Field Artillery-- , or InJune 24 Moses Haas
fantry, no mental examination is re- jf Washington, and
Yvrk
New
Frederick Peckh.m
quired ; commissions
are grunted
after fighting for flvo
solely on recomcnenddMion from Insti- of
th? indictments returned
tute, and physical examination which years them
in the matter ,of the cotis never omitted.
ton
in
leak
the Department of AgriThere are more Chan 100 schools in
today entered pleas of guilty
the I n i ted States) eligible ,far dis- culture,
ihe indictments charging conspirtinction and it is ueedlees to stale that to
acy ta effect misconduct in office.
all make a groat effort to secure thv
On t'ae recommendation of the .Decoveted rank. However, only ten are partment
of Agriculture Justice Goul 1
permitted to be designated as
imposed fines of $6,00 on Haas and
$5.KM) on
which they paiJ
For the New Mexico Military Insti- and 'Wtre i'eckham,
custody. Ta.2
released
from
tute, a school located in a Territory
agaiust
pending
Indietments
i.ther
and so far from tae great centers, to tiiem were
then no;ie prossed.
be placed anong the very .first, is.
without doubt most remarkable for a
HEARING FOR
school so young. A year ago last fall PRELIMINARY
CHARLTON, THE MURDERER
Gen. J. Franklin Bell, then Chief of
New York. Jane 24. The couri
Stan U. S. Army, after reviewing tin room
at Hobokei was packed to
Cadets declared Jhat he considered
curious
this morning (with
the seiio-- l surpass. only by West people, court
lawyers in
and
officials
.
Insti-titeVirginia
Military
Point and the
at the preliminary her-i:i- g
He f
stated t:iat tie con- attendance
of
Porter
Caarlun. the self
sidered its future belter thpm any
of .Ills wife, whose
murderer
Military
in
l':iloii;
school
the
State
body
in
a trunk in Lik-mas
found
believing that it would within a few
,
Italy.
years be one of the largest and on of
At the request of one of Charlton's
the bet tiaintag scliools for boys, on attorneys,
wao had Just been brought
account of its location and advantages
case,
adjournment was taken
the,
into
for
.work tti.j session through. until Tuesday to enable him to familTie Nn Mexico Military Institute
himself with the case.
closed its iwelfta session last montn iarize
will be
The
and has already booked a number of insanity.defense for Charlton
students for the faH opening, in Sepild a requisition .be made by
tember. A hand son-- now .building, theSho
government, whicn will be
Italian
costing more than $t0,0oo has just no doubt done, pending its arrival
been core pie ted and (will be opened
Charlton will be examined for
next session. The plant is now oii-- j here,
insanity. It Is thought vary ur.likeiy
of the bst and is .valued at about
Department would grant a
$100,000. Still it is not half complet- the State
should Charlton's .mind be
ed, as planned and arranged for by the requisition
inaoiind.
Regents. The board of Regents and
Ron-e- ,
Italy. June 24. While the jut'ae Faculty deserve great credit for dicial authorities
say the Italian govbuilding such a, splendid school, in so
to
t'ae plan of askinclines
ernment
short a time. The recognition by the ing Washington to have
the j prisoner
War Department proves the school'? tried in the United States,
a requisiworth beyond any thing else which tion may be asked for.
might be said In its favor.
Tae Board of Regents is composed NORTHWEST GOT A SOAKING
of the following prominent business
HELPING OUT THE CROPS.
men of Roswell and the Pecos Valley:
Jirae 24. The
Deadwood. 8. ,
E. A. Cahoon, President; W. G. Ham- crop report today Is much more favorilton. Vice president; .1. Phelps White. able. Since yesterday afternoon conTreasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary siderable rain has fallen In practicaland W. A. Flnley.
ly every section ot the northwest and
iu western South Dakota and parts of
Wyoming and Montana have( get a
CAPTAIN GEORGE READ
HOME FROM PHILIPPINES. suukinx and more rain Is predicted
Cin-inaa-
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innings:

030 102 000 5
CLOVIS.
ROSWELL
010 101 004- -7
SUMMARY: Earned runs. Clovis 1;
Roswell, 2. Left on bases. Clovis. 8;
RcsweU, 4. Stolen bases, Freeman,
Joe Ware. Wiggins, Castledine and
Weeks. Sacrifice hit. "Wright. Two
bas hit. Freeman.
Three bare hit.
Hubbard. First on beJ Is, off Pichard
2: off Caldwell. 0; off Woek. 0.
13: by CaldStiick.out. bv Pric'aard,
well. 3; by Weeks, - S. Wild pitch,
Pric'aard. . 1. lilt by pitcher, by Oald
welL C. Wallace; by Veks. Freeman
Innings pitched by Caldwell, 4. by
r. Hits off Caldwell. 7; off
.
1; off Prichard 7. Passed bill,
Lohtnan 1: Reed 1. Double play. Joe
Ware to.MtCaslin in third. First base
on errors, R. Wal'ace Sims, Reed Barclay, C Wallace, Prichard, Moore, Joe
Ware and Wright. Time of game, 2
hours. Umpires. W. G, Hamilton,
John Mitchell and Lilly. Scorer, Evans. Attendance, 300.
Wi-ek-

We-ks-

Rea-rcsontnti-ve

ter-ats-

-

od.

MAN SUICIDES
N. M. June 24. Tempera UNKNOWN
'
OVER NIAGARA FALLS.
6; min. 70. mean 83:
Niagara Falls. N. , .June 24. An
trace, wind, dir. E.. .Teioc. 3,
unknown man Jumped into the Niagweather cloudy.
Comparative temperature data, ex ara river from the second of the
tremes this date1 last year. max. t95; Tiree Sisters' Islands this morning
min. 66; 'extremes tfiis date 1C years' and was carried over the Horseshoe
record, tnax. 106. 1932: min. w. iwt Falls.
o
Forecast tor Roswell and Vicinity:
Read the Record Want Ads.
Fair tonight and Saturday.
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WHY HAVE HOLES IN YOUR SOCKS?
WEAR SOCKS WHICH WON'T WEAR OUT!
But wonderfully true, there Is a new sock
.which seems to

Strande!

WEAR FOREVER!

IT HAS THE NEW
CONSTRUCTION

d

Y--

Phone 31

FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AOBNT4
OOODR1CH mmd FISK

TIRES
by th world's
Fully
largest raDoer goooa nugvn.
FaH line gogilM, dnsters, caps,
and anto sondrieo
We Kuarantoe oar garden, lawn
ani

The city council mfet last nigat np- on call by Myor Veal with the fol
lowing nmbars present:
Messrs.
Wyllya, Bryant, Cumailns, Cottiughs.111
MuUis, Reid and llaiytmaker.
Business was entered upon, at once an. I
the order of business was called.
The police committee reported that
the O. K. Barber shop iad been secured .at a monthly rental of $3 as a
night station for the police with tele
phone privileges. The adjoining pool,
hall and cold drink stand are to be
thrown into the same room by the removal of partitions.
Ordinance No. 118 was introduced
by Mr. Mtiliis. If passed it will amend
Ordinance No. 2'i, the
ta
ordinance, changing t'ae basis of levy
ing occupat'on tax from, the lists con
tained in :he old ordinance to tho
fc'.'.edule contained in territorial Iaw
which is on a sales basis. The amen
ding ordinance also, provides that tnl
tax be paid directly to the olty treas
.
Bryant and Wyllys. Mr. Bryurer instead of city ctertt. Some
tihe new schedule will bring a ant explained that he was In favor of
reduction in tae total receipts from the sprinkling but .not in favor of tins
this source Others think it means an ordinance He did not state C:is obincrease. The ordinance
referred jection, but said he wanted to discuss
to Vae fnaiice committee, by vote of it and investigate it more thoroughly.
Mr. Wyllys said he was in favor of
the council.
The primary object of ths ordinance sprinkling, but objected to fcavln,;
is to place the collection of occu op corner lers pay more t'aan Inside lots
tion tax, on a legal fca?is so it can be as he did rot consider it fair.
It
enforced in tlfe hisfher co.irtfc.
Mr. Reid answered Mr. Wyllys' obvt il I p'.it the occupation tax on a mare jection
by explaining his opinion of
eqxitable h&fcis. als). as t'ae amount the law is being that the property on
of sales or business done bv mercan lront streets alone could not be taxtile houses will determine the anvonat ed more to pay for sprinkling on sid?
of tax ta be paid. It will probably in j streets. Mr. Wyllys said with due
c rease seme and tower other business
lespoct to the lawyers present, taat
lio knew as good ,a lawyer as any
houses.
Ed S. O.bbany appeared in behalf present who said that the cost irf
of the citlrens living on the ea?t side sprinkling around a given block could
of block 3, Home, Place addition end be divided equally among the lots iu
block
facing on Michigan avenue, between
Second and Third streets. In their
Mr. txitiingaam explained Ihls vole,
name he asked that Mic'iigan avenue faying that the people want sprinkbetween Second and Third and West ling and most of them are willing to
Second, at least a. half block west of pay for it. He swid that lit- believed
Michigan be added to the proposed tae pr?snt ordinance was legal and
sprinkling diptrict. He stated t'lat the he was in favor of giving the p.sople
property owners he represented would vhat they want. All the ot'iera prespay for any property owners wh-- ent, seconded his sentiments in t'ae
was grant way they loted.
might object. HU
ed later when tihe sprinkling ordi
Mayor Veal plainly showed Us disd. M. S. WU- - pleasure over the action of Messrs.
nance was
.iiams male a similar request concern Bryant and Wyllys. He stated that
ing 'ais property at the corner of
although he had offered to advanee
and Eighth. His request will b? the money needed to buy the extra
given special attention later.
sprinkl-vand equipment for sprlnn-MnA resolution ,was adopted unani
he wc.uld not advance it unleaa
mously approving the levy of th a l.iw was .parsed faat was legal and
would make the return of the lvw.
for 18 mills for soho
feiool ho.-rtaxes, 15 mills for maintenance and :.
With that statement, showing
mills for interest ,on bonds. T'uis is that he considered the action of
nn increHae of a half mill, to save the Messrs. Bryant and Wyllvs merely as
.
the pl.iciiK of a sti'imbling block In
trouble In
R. P. Ben was granted permissi-- n
the pnth or the city sprinkling, the
to erect 1
corrupated iron mayor abruptly adjourned t'ae meetb'lilding 40 by 83 feet .with concrete ing, ptittirg the body into recess, put
lloor, at itoe rear of t'.ie Record of- cn his hat and walked out.
fice to be used as a ware room
The Ladies' Home .Journal Is to
A convakuniratlon from the Eureka
commencing
twice a month
Fire Hose Company, of Denver, was
ordered .inrwered that the city is not Sent. 1st at the old price of $1.50 a
in the market Dor mere hope at tnis year. Let m have your subscription
lime. Ton price quoted was 90 cents or renewal. Hattie L. Co bean agent.
83t2
pet foot w'aich is considered cheap. Phone 166.
1

WILL PROBABLY INVESTIGATE
SALE OF THE FRIAR LANDS
Washington,
June 24. An investigation into fte sale of the Friars'
kuids in the Philippines was reoorr.- on
ended today by the committee
insular affairs, which took favorable
action on the house resolution of
Martin, of Colorado, providing for tica an investigation by
this committee.
the
A jaint resolution adopted by
today extends for two years
the time during which
may file claims for losses of personal property after tae surrender. Th3
resoluricn was introduced by Senator
Bradley and covers the same ground
as the amendment to he general (deficiency bill, wthich was struck out a
few days ago on motion of Senator
Bristow.
The 'aouse conferees today receded
from their disagreement to the senate amendment to the cajaapaign publicity bill and the act will provide for
the publication of contributions after
the elections.
Senator Burrows made tae report
to the. senate today and it was adopt

RosweJ)

ture, max.

Dr. T. E. Harmon, city veterinarian,
appeared and asked for inform Uoa
as to whether. Vie could collect a
monthly inspection fee of ten cents
per cow from all dairy animals said
the new ordinance was cited and he
was told that this fee could no long
er be collected.
More tlire was granted on the san
itary ordinance.
Mr. Reid then introduced Ordinance
No. 219, wniei is the sprinkling ordi
nance, practically as pasred by sit
votes at a recent aieetlng of the council. In view of the fact that mac
sonslder six votes insufficient to(pasa
suc'a an ordinance and on account
of the fnet that there was a "wiholu
street left out of the first ordinance
owing to an error in copying. It was
decided .to
the crdiivaneo.
corrected and taking In the streets petitioned for by Ed. S. Gibbamy and
otlHr8. T.ie ordinance provides for
a yearly sprinkling tat 01 12 cento per
fio-.i- t
foot on streets running north
sud so'it.h .and three cents per front
foot on streets running east and west.
It covers practically the same ground
as t'ae old ordinance It was discussed at lengih. A straw vote was taken
and it w:u found that all present
were in f.iw of parsing it except

prTinr mm for 1 years

8m Us Color Bojlsz.
PHONE 1?5.
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The Exclusive
QUALITY

MARKET

TOEHEEL
WHICH QIVB
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STREN6TH WHERE STRENGTH

IS

NEEDED

are troubled with holes in the toes of your
ock?, we have the article you want. A fine texture,
close fittin z.silk finish sock for 25c Certainly wonderful value
If you

FOR Y0U$

KEATS.
EVERYTHING THE BEST
&SIVZU,AM.

SCMXET

i

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITIC3.

DEMOCRATIC

It. 108, at KoiwaU, H. M

M

FI:terd's HzrJ P:!:l:j

,

- BMlpM MftMt

C. K. MASON

Katr4

EXCHANGE,
Good city property to exchange tor
10 .to 20 acre Improved place in vicinity ot RosrwelL Roswe 11 Title and
Trust Company.

ladar

art of OonfnM of

The China of Quality.

Mare

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Per Witk....M....M
Daily. Per. Manth
Dally. Per Menth, (In A4vanoe)
Oeily. One Tear (In Advanoe

fS.OO

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
At 118 East 4 th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Becord is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley aa
candidate
tor Sheriff ot Cbavee county, subject
to the action ot the Democratic
FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the DemFOR COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

PRESS.

JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

Arrives at 3 p. m
Same Day as Published.
Delivered to Your Door
ao8 N. Main.

Phone la.

Payton Drug, Book &

two-third-s

Stationery Company.
eoTiKtituticiuJ convention and legislu-Ltnwhose naxsion it is to serve God
by serving the true interests of tho
lxKrle; men who have heard tiia
voice of SSmai and can Interpret it:
.nen who
and will lay a firm foundation f.r a great new state. Southwestern
Issue.
n

n

.

e

b--
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e

one-eye-

CANDIES

We

a

are just in receipt of

shipment of fine, fresh
BOXED. CANDIES

put up in fancy, Fourth
of July Uoxea.
Nothing Nicer for a
Season's Gift.

KIPLING'S

Farnsworth's Pretty New Cottage..
The pretty new cement stone
of C. M. F&rnaworth on north
Pennsylvania avenue Is needing con
7'letion. and Is one of the prettiest in
the city. It consists of four rooms and
bath. aJl modern. Tal cottage nvm
be for rent, as Mr. Parnsworth wtU
later In the fail batld another for
own use on the corner, just north ht
of
the one now being finished.

1

1

and Parlor Barber Stops.

ItARBER-rCapit- ol

BICYCLES J. E. Faupcht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS aud TOBACCO Wig warn and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS-R-oh
well Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drupr& Jewelry (Jo.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vallev Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool '& Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley rurnituie Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T. Anionett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. Kins.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Mat ket.
MILLINERY
PLUMBING

Miss M. C. Fleming.

J.

E. Mitchell.

New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGRAPHER Turner Studio.1!
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
POOLi

D

Swift Bros.

TAILOR

THEATRE
PRINTINC1

Lyric Theatre,
and ADVERTISING

The Record Office.

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. if. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

SE.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

"A

DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED"

Walk around to Us and We will Save You many Dollars.
It is Our Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of all kinds, and We Do It.

LUMBER & ROOFING COMPANY.
W. Hendricks St.
PAUL C WILSON, Mgr.
HONDO

The Best of Their Kind'

Our Legal

Piano contest votes given by Swift
The Young Peoples Christian En Bros,
tailors. 123 W. 2d. Phone 517
deavor Society of tae Christian
church will serve Ice Cream and cako
on the Court Kousa Lawn Saturday
evening.
95t3.
o

Money to loan on real estate. tinton Trust Company.
6tt.

-

ing, Resilvering- Mirrors.
We Call and Deliver Phone 310

To Chicago, III.,

aRd return,
To St. Louis, Mo.,

SALE STABLE

gentle driver or farm horses.
Cinw sad mmd RidurrfMa

$47.25

and. return, f,39.95
To Kansas City, Mo.,
and return, $42 2o
Pinal limit IW 9.1 n 1010

c BOOTH

All classes of bones bought and
old. Call and see me. for good,

t

Why not take a tripto the North?

i
.

vnm cest

THE IQ GE!IT LOAF.

We have them to suit all kinds
of cases in all kinds of law
courts, ft om the high-es- t

EXCURSIONS

M. BROWN.

H.

Blanks
to the lowest

Furniture Repairing,- Upholster-

bua-galo- w

There Is going to be something !n- teresUcg to the housekeeper to tak;
place at t'ae "Economy" Saturday
, better go and see what It Is.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finlev Rubber Co.
BAKERY Turkey's Bakery.

-

r,

KABPEN DAVENPORT

25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.

to-wi- t:

r

$100.00

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving: the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30tb, 1910,
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO.
I he Ballot
Bqxes pt ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERS0LL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

targe fine six room house, good barn
and hay shed,blacksmh shop, 'aen
aouse corn crib, hog lots and every
In th-- District Court, Chaves County, thing to make
.it handy and com
New Mexico.
plete. This land can be bought for
V. S. Miller.
Plaintiff,
the low price of $120 per acre
vs.
No. 1713 bought direct from the owner or man
Wylie Farm and Live Stock
ager on t'ae place.
, Defendant.
Company,
I also .have 240 acres one mile
Under and by virtue of an order of northeast of Dexter with the largest
sale and decree of fomc Insure issued artesian well in Chaves county.
SO
ant of the District Court of Chaves acres in cultivation, 30 acres in orCounty, Territory of New Mexico, on chard 10
in oats, 10 acres In
the 22nd day of June 1910 in tae abov alfalfa, andaorta
batonce in kaflr tand
the
V.
Miliar,
S.
eatitled c?use wherein
corn, the other 160 acres is raw yet
the above named plaintiff obtained
80 acres of it is as fine as any
judgment awd decree against tae Wy but
land in, the Pecos Valley and most of
lie Farm and Live Stock Conipany
can be watered from the same well.
In an action to .foreclos it
This
land can be bought for f35 per
t wo certain mortgages agunst the
acre it taken soon, wlta
estate
described
hereinafter
real
interest fn well, which will water 600
which Judgment was rendered agalnt acres.
Call on .or write S. D. Chamthe defendant vnd in favor of plaint' bers, Dexter,
New ileartce. or T. S.
on the nth day of May, 1910, for th
Ok la.
Tulsa,
Caambers.
sum of $,SG7.78. with interest at tae
rate of ten per cent per annum from
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
.May 13. 1110, until paid, which decree
'
Roswell. N. M-- , April 28. 1910.
is duly recorded In .Judgment Record Territory of New Mexico,.)
-!" at page 20-- 2. of said Court
)ss.
I m commanded to sell all those cer
)
County of Chaves.
in
tain lands and premises described
To Scott Now in, Joe Parks and Den
said mortgages and decree, lying and
nis Hoover:
being in taj County ,of Chaves and
You and each of you are hereby no
Territory of New Mexico, to wit :
tifieit that the undersigned has ex
The NVV4 of the SWV4 of Sec 20, pended One Hundred Dollars ($100.
Twp. 2 S. R., 25 E.: the SW of ih M) worth of labor by the removal of
NE'i. SK'i of tie NWV4. sndithe E'i four hundred yards of earth, material
of the SW
of Sec. 28, Twp. 2 S. R on the unpatented placer mining
2r. E.; tae Wi of the NV,J;. the N't
claim. King, more particularly describof the SW", of Sec. Z?. Twp. 2 S. R ed as follows,
The West Half
25 E.; the NE4 of the NWi of Sec of the West
of Section 31, Town
Half
10 Twp 3 S. R. 24 E; the SWVi of ship 8 South, Range 26 East, Chaves
the SE4 of Sec. 4 Twp. 3.S R. 25 E (bounty. New Mexico, notice of locathe Sl.l- of the SEV4 of Sec. 7 and the tion recorded in Book C. Miscellane
S4 of th- - SW'i of Sec. S Twp. 3 S. ous Records, Chaves county. New
It. 25 E.; the SV. of the NE'4 and the Mexico, page 317; and said One Hun
of the NEV, of Sc. 9 tae XE!i dred Dollars ($100.00) expenditure has
of the NE'4 been 'made by the undersigned each
of the NWV,, the S
and t'ao ?E'4 of the NE4 of Sec. 17 year on said claim, for the calendar
Twp. 3 S. R. 25 E.; the E"4 of the years ending December 31, 1907, De
of the SWIi o cember 31. 1908, and December 31
NW'4 and the E
th 1909. as will appear by the proof
Sec. 21. the SE'4 of the
WU. of tae SE'4 and the SE4 of th thereof on record in the office of the
SV4 of Sec 28 Twp 3 S. R. 23 E Probate Clerk and Ex Officlo Record
the NE", of the NE'4. the SW4 of er of Caaves County, at Roswell, New
tae XK" the WU. of the SE'4. Or. Mexico; and that said expenditure on
SEV4 of the SE14. the E4 of th
said placer mining claim was made
XWVi and the SWVi of the NWV4
in order to hold said premises and
Sec. 31 Twp. 3 S. R. 25 E : the SV of claim under the provisions of Sec
2
3
Twp.
S. R.
tae SW'i of Se. 34
tion 2324. Revised Statutes of the Un
E.: the SW'4 of the NW'4 of Se ited States, and the .Amendment
1 Twp. 4 S. R. 24 E.: and the NW'4
thereto approved January 22, 1880;
of the NWV4 of Sec 11 Twp. 5 S. R and if you and each of you, within
4 E.; together with all and singiiB-.ninety days after the personal serv
tae tenements, hereditaments and ap ice of this notice, or within ninety
purtenances thereunto belonging or in days after the completion of the pub
any way iippertainins.l
lication thereof, as required by law
NOTICE 13 fail or refuse to pay your portion of
NOW THEREFORE
HEREBY OIVEN that on the 27th suc'a expenditure as
your
dav of August. A. D. 1310 nt 10 o'cKck interest in said claim will be forfeit 9
. m. of that dav at t'ae front door of ed and become
the property of the
the District Clerk's Office in Roswei subscriber, wider said Section 2324,
Chaves County, New Mexico, I will and the said Amendment thereof.
in obedience to said order of sole and
THE ROSWELL. CEMENT AND
decree of foreclosure, sell at public
PLASTER COMPANY.
auction all tihe ritfht title and Inter
est of defendant in ard to the above By V. C. SMITH. Agent.
described property, to satisfy plain
Dexter to Celebrate Fourth.
tiff's fudsment in the snm of $7867.7?
Dexter is
a celebration of
wtth interest faereon at the rate ol
10 per ce?;t per annum from May 13th. Independence Day .on July 4. A bi,
1910 to date of sal? and all cost of platform is being built in the OazieMusic will be provided and au
suit and sale, to highest bidder for srove.
and all night dance and pic
tas'a; and will execute to said pur all day
ric will be given. There will Iri
chaser under order of the Court a plenty
of ice water, plenty to eat and
conveying
good and sufficient deed
plenty of c'aade. The public is our
said real estate.
WITNESS my hand this 22nd day dially invited.
of June, 1910.
EDWARD C. CRESSERT.
NOTICE.
Sewrer rent is past due. If not paid
Special Master
within ten days, service will be dis
First Publication June 24th, 1910.
continued which will add additional
July 1st, 1910.
Second
cost to property owners.
95t6
Third Publication July 8tfi, 1910.
J, W. BBNNETT,
Fourth Publication July 15th, 1910
June, 23, 1910.
Supt
Fifth Publication July 22nd. 1910.
s

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce B. II. Wixom as a candidate
The fact that members of ctmgrcsj
for County Commissioner. 3rd district f:xai the
will be elected by
subject to the action of the Demo- i'.iw p; orl; at large and rot by discratic primary.
tricts, will be a strong pill for son-of tli IVmocrats of the Fecos Valley. This method was evidently preTAX ASSESSOR.
by the Republican maoniiu.
arranged
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for tax assessor for Cuaves
Congress mizht j.ist as
ell ad
County, subject to the action of the
journ tomorrow. It has done what th:
Democratic party.
TOM MA LONE. jMople of New Mexico have been ask'
tng for fcr fifty years. It is true
vas not done in exactly f.ie way we
wanted it, but any old way is better
PERNICIOUS POLITICS.
There has soldir.n. if ever, Imen a than no way at all
time within the aislorv of RoaweU
wht-slr--- t
sprinkling wan , inur
President Uiphy, of the Santa Fe
needed than at ttie pre-ntTh? bcliovcs
taat tho eoverimi nt will
town
with the Rrtiat in soon
Krowth of Ue
ver tr.e railroads of th
take
crease in the tiimiiIvt of automobiles eountpv. Well,
doesn"t scare ary
ind vehicles of all kinds using tli one, efjeciiilly thiit
we consider th:
when
street, calls for blter and rror
have been
which
in
the
railroads
viv
sprinkling facilities. and in attxni-nnrojKpa ted
'.'
wit'a this demand and
present city admi;:i?f ation lvas
Tho govrniPK'nt statistics .r cMitly
endeavoring to niakf
tj issued
in regard to the consumption
do this much ii"cded and
of aIco!iciic liquors do not agree wit-- i
work.
i
the fift'ircs sent out by rhe brewers,
It tost be that it takes seven votv but rfost
gov
us
to levUiv eaiact a street sprinklini; ernment offigures.will believe the
ordinance, but we do know that an"
member of the council ha kj mm!
flight to
Journal iron
The Alinou(-rn'ihis sa net ion to' this
much reeded measure, simplv out o Hons a nv.nber of Peeos Valley poo pi
desire to embarrass the administra as stntisr candidates for the United
States senate, anion them being II.
tion. The efforts of t'.ie present
to enavt the ordmanre J. Wagernian and G A. niehaidson
now before the council has b'fen pr
vented through two circumstances:
gover
Marmoji s'iioi:ld
an norIf of Ohio this fall,beaselected
the absence of Councilman
probab'v
he
peanut
ayRtm
poli
the
of pernicious
lie. he will be a strong candida'r?
leal methods used by the minority in will
fi.r
Democratic nomination fo
the
a senseless and useless effort to hin the prtsidency.
eTi,Jarrsas
der and
t!e administration
fleeted by a ftiod nvajority of bhe vot
pub'i
ers of
A.nari!lo is down in th
Tne Record be'ieves that such lit buildings bill for a federal building
tlenes cunnt be too strongly rebuk to cost $200,000. Jiut there is a hitch
ed. If the minority members of fi in the way. and the bill may fail.
council cannot ses their.wav to work
for the advancement of Roswell and
TaTt doe n't seem to be in any hur
for the betterment of sanitary and
to meet the strenuous T:ddy. But
other needed and necessanr mensures ry
circumstances
tivey Had better get out end let men then, under aU t'ae
with more liberal ideas take ,Uielr who can blame hinite
places.
And that's the exict situation beMen w'.io would opnose every meas
ure f r tho good of the citv have 110
fore the people of Roswell.
business on the ity council, .or
any other office.
FORWARD .NEW MEXICO
We re "boosters," not "knockers."
(New Meico must to forward,
not
Oue weeK from today the saloons of
backward. New Mexico needs moM Rcswell iU be out of business.
water and !ess iwliiskey: more fcwter-ie- s
and caurches, and fewer saloons:
PARSONS AND MULLINS
toore sober men and less d.rur"Krds-morHAVE COUNTED NEARLY ALL.
honest workers and fewer shirkIn getting the date for their dlrec
ers of duty In citizenship; more Closest, faithful ollclals for ImnartHU lav tory.of the city of Roswell Roy Par
winking, sons and James Mullens have count.!
vnfarcetnent; less
cowardly "crbbers: Snore patriotism all the people except the Mexicans and
and less partisanship; men in the their total has readi 5.4R8. They esti
mate the Mexican population at 80J
to 1.000 hica 'Will give Roswell a pop
ulation , running from 688 to. C,48i
Their complete figures will be ready
in a fe.w days. This announcement
FOURTH OF JULY
comes aa a preparation for the Ow
eminent census report.
Ros-ell-

the

,

Subscribe for the

Atiti-Saloo-

--

AND A

need

SPECIAL MASTER'S 8ALE.

e

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

money very t badly, J will sell part of
my land In Chaves county cheap for
pash or part oasb. and good .notes
for balance. I have 400 acres ot the
finest land In tae Pecos Valley with
in one mite ot Defter, Nov Mexico.
being 230 acres south of Dexter wita
about 100 acres of fine apple orchard

part of it beginning to bear, fotty ac
res in alfalfa, balance in oats and
torn, good family orchard. Including
poaches . plums, pears, cherries etc..
ne of
best wells in the valley,

ocratic primaries.

The Record Is authorized to announce N. J. Frits aa a candidate tor
renomination on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic

A

business and

We are showing a band-som- e
collection of elegant
patterns in this china.

0o
Wo

......
)......

'Q0,C0 JESSE fM,'CII PIANO

Owing to the fact that I am becoming largely interested In the

Soanu-facturin- g

There Is None Better
Made in the World.

Ho

AWAY

FOR 8ALE CHEAP.

Summer Touriat Farea to
the
l East and, Weat- -

M. D.

BOS.

Agent

They are legal in form and cor
recxly printed,
For sale at the
113

East Fourth Street, Roswell

Fly

sjyrwwwVwwwwVwVwwwVwwwwIflrwwwwww

several waks through the White aad
Christian Science Sacramento Mountains. '
Practitioner, went to Dayton last
Get All the News First
sight for a snort vi?lt.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Sue.
W. P.
moo to.
left last night on
his way down the railey.tbeving spent
a day here on business.
of Nettleton. Miss., and
C H. Dabbs.
.
bis
Mrs. L. U Harwell,
Rev. P. F. Thomas returned last at Henderson, Tenn.. left tMs morn
night from a business trip to Gbica- - ing for their homes pTter spending two
go and point in Indiana.
wieeks here wkh relatives. Mrs. Har
well came to make Vier 'home with
Richard and C. G. DeGrjftenTeid. of St daughter, Mrs. Dabbs, but could
El Yeso. came in Wednesday night not remain on account of the altitude
snd are stopping at the GUkeson.
o
The Jan.or Society of taeCnristlan
W. C. Rell lefi this morning for Endeavor of the First Presbyterian
I as Cruet-- , where he has an injunc church WrJJt out to Stone's grove yes
terday for a picnic and spent-tion suit before Judge Parker.
snost
pleasmit day. About forty-liv- e
yoimj
Mrs. J. C. Gage arrived last night people, well chaperoned, made up the
from Artesia. to Join Mr. Gage and party. The picnic was given by Miss
family In Hiaking tlieir borne.
Bartlett, suportn terpen t.
.

Put on Sale SATURDAY Only a
Large Assortment of the celebrated

ONYX G RAN ITEWARE
Below their Actual

Perfect

flil to call at the

"Economy-Saturd-

F.
Johnson returned last night
frucn a three months' stay at Amarillo
where h Las been in Che photograph
and art .b isiness.

STREET.

Miss Viola Walker left this mcrnin.;
Atjerton, of Dexter, came up on her retu-- to Amarillo, having
spent a wwk here visiting her cousin.
last nlit for a short business visit.
n

Dr.

Charles Shepherd.

To'n Puke returned last nitfht fro'.n
a, business tirip to Kansas City.

largest stork of fire works ever

Picnic Wagon at City

IJ very.

Lee Ricoiards went to Kinna
,
morning.
Fir-

-

fire

wor.;is,

Racket St.ro.

Iay of

W. S.

works,

Ho!, well

th;

96t4

o

Mwk, arrived W;d- -

on business.

Trinidad, Ook., is hers

B. N. Mwncy cante down Wednesday

nignt from Elkins.

E. A. Ortne Johnson and C. D.

Wii-eo-

of Capstan, are in the city.

wnt to, Clovis this .irrn-inafter a few days' stay in RoswMI.

H.

Divt--

n

Mr. and Mrs.

son

fjwxe Mrflr

night for a two

and

fnn Elkins
day's visit.

cane down

for back, buggies, cabs and

in horses.

g

1C-tl- o

lost

9titt

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.

Kinsbiger arrived test nigVit from
came down from Cij-vi- s theEdnorth, accompanied
by a party of
Wednesday night for a business four iprospoctors and will spend sev
in the valley.
eral
o
120 acres in Custer County, Okla..
C. A. Parker, who was here sever
to trade .for small place or a resi- al day representing a wool firm, and
dence in Roawetll. W HIM. Hicks, t: blng a member of the firm, left this
Tiornipg for Albuquerque.
U. M. Thorn and wife and C. H. Mc-iiatJitn. of Carlsbad, are here
C. J. Wagner went to Hagerman
night on business connected with
ast
o
Ihe construction of the new school
uigiit
tost
J. iH. McKinstry came in
building.
with a party of six prospectors from
o
the cent.'.d states
Mrs. Charles A. Crate returned to
Dexter Inst night after spending three
Sheriff C. L. Ballard returned in.
here visiting firiends and shop-pianight from a business trip of a farar
days to Clovis.
e
for
C. E. Price left this morning
City after
O. Burden retained to his hom In his home in Oklahoma
El kins ii;8 morning after spending spending three days hers looking af
ter business and visiting oi.t friends.
two weeks here at work.
vit-lt- .

s

1

ta-da-

ds

STATEHOOD!
GRASP YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

At this very moment cap

italists, buyers, investors are making plans to send their
money here to'come here. Thousands in the East, South
and Middle West have been waiting for this time to come
Propeity values advanced the
to the new Ei Dorado.
moment President Taft signed the Statehood bill. Now is
the time to get on board. We are in position today to offer you more bargains in city property both vacant and
improved. We may not be able to say this tomorrow.
Buy before the advance guard of out of town investors

Classified "Ads.
FOR 8 ALE:
Residence in good lo
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office.
tl
FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room
modern house, east front, 2 porches and ball. Fine location. Only
Address P. O. Box f.8. i 85tf
FOR SALE: 53
acres ct fje V
S. O'Neal land, $23 00 per acre. Fo.partic i!a,- -i apply to Mrs. Sillie Talk.
Runge. Teas.
92tl
FOR SALE: Desirable corner resid
ence lot In good section of city. Ad
dress "C," Record Office..
tf
FOR SALE: Eleven nice
and 4
Gallon cows Mrs. Nora, Petty telephone 2J7-- rings, p. O. Box 375.

i
if

PHONE 91.

All

Railroads.

H. O'RIELLY.

JOHN B. McMANUS.

President.

Secretary.
the rutted States, and the amendment thereto approved January 22,

and if yoii and each of you,
ninety days arter the personal
service or this notice, or within ninety days after the completion of the
publication thereof, as required by
law, fail or refuse to pay your portion
of siic.i expenditure as
your
:ntrest in said claim will be forfeited and bectnne the property of tilt
subscriber, under said section 2324,
a;id the said Amendment thereof.
'I'll Rosweil Cement & Plaster Oo.
By F. C. Smith. Agent,
1SS0,

withi.1

T".

$2,-25-

t--

-

e.

i

o

3

9t6V

Thoroughbred Cameaux
end Homer pigeons. Cameaux a'v
from Germany, cost $8.00 aud $10.
Will sell at $3.50 per pair, .Homers
cost $2.50. will sel. at $1.25 per pai.
Squabs less. Address C. W. Pos,

ROSWELL

Trade Dire ct o r y

Ar-teBl-

N. M.

.

sp

3

FOR SALE:

t:

1

95:2

wk

FOR SALE: Good all purpose
end her
horse, 1100 lbs., $75 6th , and Kandaugi tor left this morning ona pleas
sas. J. M. Moore.
95t2
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
ure- - trip o two or three months IJ FOR SALE:
Top buggy for $25.0H THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Okemah. Okla.; Terrell. Texas and
dirt cheap. W. H. Lowry. Box 771,
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
Monterey, Mexico.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
95t:$
City.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
i
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Sims

Frank Johnson. Grand Master of
.'
WANTED:
Masons of .New Mexico, arrived last
sight from San Marcial. N. M., for the WANTED: A lady's second band bi
cycle, single tube tire. Apply 1622
dedication of the now Masonic Tern
N. Ky.
,
S5U.
pie tonight.
o
WANTED: Cow for her, feed, besi of
196. 95t3
care. 30S N. Ky.
Beat bargain in Koawell. 7 room
modern dwelling, weal located. $2,- - WANTED: Live energetic man with
IOOjOO.
one or two thousand dollars to in
Bsiiy ternasv iRoswoU TiUe
vest in general aerchandise business.
ft Trust Cosnpaay.
Will give management and salary to
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McOaUister, right man. Stock company. Write G,
oaone in cn tlie care Record Pub. Oo.
eodtf.
of Liovington, N.
auto from Vaughn yesterday afternoon
on their way dome from a visit in Tu- FOR RENT:
rtratcarL
RENT:
FOR
The six room Sheridan
o
residence, cor. ,7th ft Rieaadsoa.
L. S. Kemper, who was here with
Modern throughout. Call at Record
prospe-ctnrfor the Pecos Valley Land
Office.
tf
ft Development Company. If ft thi s
morning for his hove in ,lulsville FOR RENT: S room tnodern feouse
with bath electric lights and city
Ky. lie will return in July wit a an
water
at 602 S. Lea. ave.. also office
other party.
rooma. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kin singer.
S8lf
Mrs. Jonft I. Hinkle returned last
Uousefteeping
light
2
RENT:
FOR
one-hntwo
night from o visit of
and
rooms, also 1st class smgle rooms,
months with relatives In 9heibyv1Ke,
oo children. 81G N. Main Street
111.
noma by
Sb
80t2
472.
ar father. Geo. W .Kerr, wVio wiU 'Phone
RENT: 7 room modern house
r ke an extended visit at Hagerraati. FOR
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
Mo. Rosweil T title ft Trust Co.
.
dauga-terMrs. Olande Heaften ana.lRtle
mom in-- ; FOR RENT: A 4 room ous looat
Laura. Fnanoea,
ed on Main St., connected with- city
for her home in Pieasatit Hill. Mj water
and sewer. Apply Joe Tartan
farawith
the
visit
a
month's
after
bOtf.
468.
Phone
Oooley,
By of her lather. J. D.
of
FOR RENT: New 5 room house
Scott, nn the- Plains.
pleotv of shade and water. Call
o
40T X. Kansas, Ave. or phone 107. tf
Topeka,
T.
Kan., tnd
T. J. Evert, of
cottage, furRENT:
E. Jewett, of Houston, the arohitc-lura- l FOR
nished, free city water, $20 per mo.
engineer who .was maWng tbe
South HUL Inquire at White man
anandirgs for tae now Allison buUd
Bros.
lef.
ing. left nn the auto .yesterday for
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished housj
Viignn on their way to El Paso.
9 its
July and August 311 N. Mo.
ROOMS. Also for light
Mr. as 1 'Mrs. Job B. En field ad
cool, shady and wall ventiLu-shohildren. of Artesia,' returned
Ht
11 H. fRida.
night from Kansas City, wiere Mr
9iti'
GftSeld bss been tfcree weeks anJ FOR RENT: furnished bouse call at
G. A. Freldenbloovn's 222 No. Main
Mrs. Enflield and the children bava
Parlor Barber shop.
St3
ben four oontaa visiticg refistlvea.
s

lf

u

aaoor-ioanie-

d-

left-tbJ- e

-

-

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

J.

to-wi-

FOR SALE:

--

Call Phone 91 and we will take you to see some lot
which if bought now will make you handsome profits.

Pleasure for All

r,

e

comes in.

Novelties to Amaze

Write the Secretary for Premium Lists or
Other Information.

)..

o

means!

re

)
County of Chaves.
To Scott Nowlin, Joe Parks and Den
nis Hoover:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU are
hereby notified that the undersigned
has expended One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) worth of labor by the re-.noval of four hundred yards of earth
material on the tmpattmted placer
jnining claim, Smit'a, more particularThe
ly described as follows,
o
East Half of the West Half of Section
NOTICE.
Range
Township
South,
8
26
East.
il.
Jasper G. HedKcoxe, execrtor of tho
Chaves County, New Mexico, notice
of location recorded in Book C, Mis list will und testament of John O.
has
fled. 'jis
cellaneous Records, Chaves County, Hedrcoxe, deceuMd
hnal
.
.
. . . l.
.
New Mexico, paee 318; and said One fl'rnm t ,i
of his administration of said R.
Hundred Dollars (100.00) expenditure
has been made by the undersigned j tate. The Hon J. T. Evans Judge of
iob.ite Court for Chaves County
each year on said claim, for the cal me ifix-d
the t
Monday In
endar years ending December 31. t 'a
'liber 1910 for
objction and
1907, December 31, 1908. and Decem
Giver under my
ber 31, 1"09. as will appear by the approving sa:,-.proof thereof on record in the office ha. id ana seal of the Probate Cmrt for
C'have.-- Co jnty. Kvvr Mexico, Lus 16tii
of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of Caaves County, at Roa- flay of Ju:.e 1310.
R. F. BALLARD,
well. New Mexico; and that said ex
penditure on said placer mining claim tSEAL)
Cl3rs
was made in order to hold said prem
o
Private funds for city laons. See J.
ises and claim under the provisions
of section 2324, Revised Statutes of B. Herbst. 303 Main St. Rosweil. tf.

B. S. r.urclay

home in Vernon, Texas.

hat-i- t

More Exhibits to Admire-Mo-

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Roawell. N. M., April 2S, 1910.
Territory of New Mexico, )

38t26.

J&3e E. Hamilton returned Jast
night frum a.vislt of two weeks with
bis parents and friends at his old

Just think of

More Objects to Interest

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

saddle

Satnradv will be the time to eel a
Mat Ro?rig returned to Elkina this lot of
this
cooking utensils at a big
morning after a few days' business raving at the "Economy "

o

Of

Livery

Phone 182

visit.

at

More Sights to See

Reduced Rates on

99&

o

Frank Qris. of San Antonio is here

F. Scott.
on business.

at the Racket Store.

-

ay

VV.
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LOCAL NEWS

m

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW

the Chaes Oninty Pamers Ur.ion
Mns Eceles acted as secretarv of th'
was a
sometime and see what thoy meeting ana Mr. Knaon-hvpaker at yesterday's session. Tlx:
are offering in Onyx Granite ware..
seeling closed yesterday afternoon
A. B. Blutnenkranz, of EH Paso left
Wednesday .morning for Viis home af
wed
ter attending the Strelits-TctzeCash for Small Ads.
tfing.
Small ldi.. under on a dollar
suist be paid in advance. We
There will b a meeting of the Cemdo this to avoid the keeping of
etery Association at the residence of
many petty accounts.
Mr. U. S. Bate man Saturday afterRECORD PUB. CO.
noon at 2 o'clock.

ECONOMY
MAIN

n

More Comforts to Visitors-Mo- re

k

123 NORTH

DAY AND NIGHT

of

Don't

H. E. ASMUS, Proprietor.

i

-

Have your title examined now and
Miss Onr.ce Eccles. of South Sprin
get a certificate. You den know if and VPji. de Kendon Pos, of Roawell.
you have a good title. Rosweil Title returns last night from Boas, where
Lhy ettended the quarterly meetina
ft Trust Company.

Satisfaction.

YIK3E

3. 4. 5. 6. 7, 8. 1910

OCTOBER

o

TO

This Assortment consists of Everything that
is used in the Household.
Every Piece is Guaranteed to Give

ALB6SQ6!ERQ6iE

grand-mother-

We Will

will range from 2 CENTS

The 30th Annual
New Mexico Fair & Resources Exposition

M. W. Murray,

ECONOMY.

Value, which
75 CENTS.

Fire works t toe Racket Stare t4.

ene

ONYX GRANOTEWARE
AT THE

far

at Racket Store, ti

1

O F

will be

10c.

' Torn Cajlarwwy
Airs. Henry Selleck and baby, Mrs.
In yesterday
from tTie plains and will spend sever Robert Boud and Mr. nd Mrs. Con.
Brawn left Wednesday .on a trip of
si days in RoswelL

SATURDAY'S
RED TAG SALE

at Prices that

ki!l:f

house-keepin-

g,

L

Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
U. B. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
implements water supply goods and
ing but the best. "Quality'' is our
plumbing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
(212 Main St.)
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
menC
LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lua
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab aad livery, phone No. 9,
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson ft Chuning, Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard in KoswelL Se us
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
JAFFA, PRAOER ft CO. Dry Goods
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
ciouung, groceries ana ranca supLUMBER CO.
plies.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
NOTARY PUBLIC
ing. groceries, etc. The largest supMARY A. COBEAN
ply house in the South we sL WholeAT RECORD OFFICE
sale and Ratal L
L

JOYOE-PRTTI-

T

PIANO TUNING.
DRUG STORES.
W. 8. MURRELL. PIANO TUNINU
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
nd Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Oldest drug store In Rosweil. All
Conservatory of piano Tuning. An
things
Pm experience.
Work is guaranteed and is my bat advertisement
FURNITURE STORES.
348 B. th SC. Phone 6S.
881m"
DILLEY FURN1TURB COMPANY.
The swelleat line of furniture la
RACKET STORE.
RoswelL High qualities and low O. A. JONES ft SON. Queensware,
prices.
granite ware, aotlons. stationary ate
. Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.' STORM.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters in
apparel
for men. women and children.
Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.
We will not only give you someUNDERTAKERS.
thing good to eat but well tan you
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Prt,
while you eaL Roawell Hotel.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO Undertakers. Phone No. 75 or No. UL
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
new and second H. H. HJENN f NGER Uactertaker and
stoves, rags,
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob embahner. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Fhoae
hiss, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Mala. Phone C3.
READY-TO-WEA-
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ready-to-we-
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HAVE TAUGHT hundreds of customers what it means to buy goods for cash, and
AE
w hundreds of others and convince them we are selling goods cheaper any

to reach
house in the

that

than
West, we are giving discounts on our entire stock, offering many special bargains.
No merchant on earth, except a cash merchant, can sell goods as we do. The "dryer the weather
and the harder the times the more goods we sell. Now is the time to make a dollar go as far as
possible and there is no place on earth where a dollar will buy more than at the store of

OK THE

DEPARTMENT

P

Kl--

EZ3

Indian

Affairs.
WashiTjjrtcii. n. C,
proposals
for U'Uing grazing prlvll-eon the
Mi Btvik'ro Indian Reservation,
New
Mexico, under the p'rniit Fyst m, will
he received at the GPi-of the
of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. until 2 o'clock p. in.. Monday. Augasl 23. 1910, and w ill .v immediately thereafter op
in t'.ie
prcacMce
such bidivirs a nuav attend. Man? fciiowmer Wation r th
grazing districts and all necessary (
formation may be obtained on .applies-- :
tion to the Superintt ndeut of tli- Mcsoalero Indian School, Mecaltro.
j
New Mexico.
R G. VALENTINE. COMMISSIONER.
Sc-al- -d

e

Co.n-niiKsion-
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WELL KNOWN

ARTESIA TO HAVE

ARIZONA

NEW

EQUIPMENT FOR ENCAMPMENT
JURIST FOUND DEAD.
V.. R. Echo?, or Aitesla, returned
Los AnqWes, Calif.. June 24. Although J i:ue .Morris Johnson Corn-ra- last night from Santa Fe where Jie
made
to secure new
I. S. Land Commissioner at the equipment
for Company C. I'.ie militU
ri'-tiwn of Iarkur, Arizona, a f
jr. of Artesla, to take on Lie
court jurist widely known t'aru-o-.- oiganiati
to
trip
eiicsciipuent 'n California
t.ie
regions
th4 mining
of the Wesc
Hid Alaska, was found d"d In his in September, to which the JtoBweJl
rrw-in a local ho'e-- Tuesday.
tho Ught Battery is goine. The cqui-meof Company C 'Was destroyed
fi.ct did not gain publicity until yes'n the fire that consumed the BchoU
terday.
garage and a dozen automobiles
at
"
His acatn was due to heart trouble.
on
17.
May
Artesia
Iu'lsre Ccl.ran was 66 years old and
ln-nvany (important positions
of
The Wocl Market.
trust.
St. Louis. Mo., June 24. Woo l
o
steadv. Territory and iwestern medn,

it

m

ALFALFA

RANCH

.OASIS iums,
89tf. fine,

PASTURE.

CO.

125?D22;

2fii.

fine mediums,

l(,(ii7;

TRIED TO RESCUE LIGHTED
LAMP FROM BURNING HOUSE.
DnJhart. Texas, June ,24. Becoming
wildly exited when flames, whici
on the first floor of 'his 'hoTrse
cut him ofT frunt the stairway, W. I..
Pepper attempted to carry a lignted
lamp do wo a ladder to, safety ami
dropped the lamp which exploded,
drenching the firemen below witi
burning oil and setting ft re to the. lad
der below him. He was forced to re
treat up and was rescued fiom a lad

The Morrison Bros: Store

UNION SUITS
FOR MEN
The most Comfortable Underwear worn. No
double thickness about the waist. No working
up or slipping down. Easiest to launder.

der later.

Highest casn price paid for poultry
20tf.

C. S. Market.

We show a complete assortment in all sizes

NEW PLAN

at 7z Per. Cent.
We have a new mont'aty payment
plan absolutely definite guaranteed to
pay out in S3 months or may be paid
off any tTae after, one year. Interest
rate 7Vi per cent with small premium. Let us show you tUe plan.

from 34 to 48.
Union Suits Ankle lengths, with long and
short sleeves at $1.00, $1 50 to $2.50.
Union Suits No sleeves and knee lengths, at

Loan

Roswell Building

&

Loan Assn. 92t5

$1.00 and $1.50.

Tae Federated Missionary Society
met on Thursday afternoon at tiu

SUMMER SOX
25c and 50c

C'hristian Church. A good sized audience was in attendance, although
there was sorne misunderstanding as
to the date of meeting. This being tle
day for election of officers, the folPresident,
lowing were selected.
Mrs. a. T. Veal, First
Mrs
Mrs. King. Second

STRAW HATS
$2 and $3

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Vice-Pretside- nt

vice-preside-

THE WELL DRESSED MAN
To be well dressed you must
wear clothes that become you,
that are stylish in cut and that

'

i i i
t

f

i.

1

4
!

if

x

e

An assortment of numerous articles that will make
Elegant Gifts for the June Bride.
Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Silverware and
Many Other Lines from which to make your selections.

Garrard, Rec. Secretary Mrs. WiUsou,
Corresponding Sec. Mrs. J. E. Rhea,
Treasurer Mrs. Cobean. Auditor Mrs.
W. A. Johnfon. An enjoyable program
was rendered after which the ladies
of the Christian Church served re
freshments, during the social hour.
o

Phone No.

9

for Picnic Wagon.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., June 24. Cattle
receipts, 1.000, including 700 south
erns. Market steaav. Native sieern

'

m'I
.'

--
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"ALCO" Clothes are not
high priced. We can surely
please you with an "ALCO"
Suit and at much less than you
would have to pay your local
tailor.

83t2.

The Young Peoples Christian Endeavor Society of t.ie Christian
church will serve Ice Cream and cake
on the Court House Iamn Saturday
95t3.

W. 2nd. St.
Noa'a S. West was here from
today.
t
.was
in
Dexter,
H.
Thode,
J.
the
of
steers,
3.5008.5.25 8.25, southern
75: southern cows, 2.75ff?5.00; native city today
J. A. fcJriice came up from Artesia
cews and heifers, 2.75)7.25; stoekers
and feeders, 3.50f6.00; bulls, 3.75V thin morning.

Hag-erma- n

ii-i-

m

TAN OXFORDS

pigs, 8.7509.00.
Sheen receipts. 1.000. Market stea
dy. Mattonu. 4.0005.00: lambs. .00'f
7o0; fed wethers and yearlings,
Syl.00; fed western ewes. A.009

The Newest

-

STYLE NO.

NEW WHEAT FOR
CHICKEN FEED
ROSWELL. OAS CO.

On New

!

JSrSTEMl

treme care in the making
and keeping- of our cream.
Many people say it is the
best cream they ever tasted
Smooth, delicious, tastes so
-

"&loore-ish.-

M

FECaSVALlEY.C3.C0.

The

StorQ

and

408.

Aeroplane Last.

PRICE,

You Like Ice Cream
but you like it the way you
want it. We txercise ex-

Walk-Ov- er

Kneeland Oxfords For Gentlemen.

4.5--

i

!

r

5.S0:

9 30; ligUt, 9.20CT9.35;

$4.00.

ST1NE SHOE CO.
DO YOU REALIZE
It's the final

120

Let us mend your shoes, ftatiefac-tirguaranteed. Oodager ft WocmI-arX. Alain St.
.
Cook Wanted.
Wo:naii to do cooking for
small
family. Phone 5."2 immediately
or
,
call fiiit N Alo.
96tf
FOR It EXT: IVsirabto
cottage, modern, good location.
80S N. Richardson.
96t3
Mrs. K. F. Vand rKtucken left this
morning on ',ut return to fr.er home
in Sonera. Texas, tafter spending six
weeks here visiting
brother, Ft. H.
Wyiatt..
M. Calisher l"ft this
.ling
b
his return to El Pasn, having bewi
wedding
here to the ,StreIitz-Totz-J- t
and visiting many old friends and
former fellow townsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Major came
np from Artesia this morning to attend the Masonic dedication tonight
end to attend to business affairs today.
Desirable modern lots "lose in. The
best 80 acre farm in fje valley, all
in alfalfa, close to Roswell, shade end
water. Will exchange for
sheep.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
tf
.

122

,

western
calves, , 4.008.00;
steers, 5.00S.00; western cows, 3.25
66.00.
Hoc receipts. 1.000. Market strong.
of raies. 9.20ff?9.30; heavy. 9.10
ft 9.2(1: nackers and butchers, 9.1 fy

Woodard,

Ap-Vl- y

Companion
and
Woman'8Ho;ne
McCliwe's Magazine $2.00 a year, may
be sent to different addresses and
either may be a new or renewal.
Mattie L. Cobeea, Agent. Phone 166.

evening.
Picnic Wagon

(.onager

n

ZINK The Jeweler.

B-il-

1

to order.

N. Main St.

SYS-

TEM" Clothes you will always
be at your ease.
You will
know that you are well dressed
because "ALCO" garments are
the acme of fashion, fit and
wear. They have all the features of custom made clothes
but none of the disadvantages.
They fit royally from the moment you put them on and
they keep their shape as long
as you wear them.

X

X

!

Of JUNE

FOR THE BRIDE

are made of neatly patterned
cloth.
And above all else,
they must fit faultlessly.

If you wear "ALCO

Old shos and boots .niade new at
n FmaM expense or new ones made

Not the First Cost

thet Counts.

See Our Grades Compare Prices
OURS MIL INTEREST YOU.

Kemp Lumber Co.

Phone 35,

